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Clarify' Draft Statement
In a letter of clarification of

Friday's News Record report on
Selective Service certification,
Registrar John B. Goering made
the 'following points:
"The intention of the, original

statement was only to advise,
" counsel and assist students in
planning for summer enrollment, ~
if necessary.
"Information concerning" a stu-'

dent's academic status is furnish-
ed to draft boards only after a

Paulsen Hits
Ruthless Tag
At Huge Rally

SIGMA SIGMA1S CARNIVAL proved to be a real crowd-pleaser again
this year. Highlighting. the evening1s attractions was the tapping of
Jim CaliowaYI Barry Klein, Ed Niemannl and Da've Schwain for mem-
'bership in Sigma Si'gma. photo by Todd Bardes

by Bryan Ro~e

With 'or without the micro-
,phone the potential president of
the United" States, Pat Paulsen,
spoke to a swollen crowd of some,Ad e C "el S It 1500 UC students gathered .on

" the bridge, and lawn below the:YISory .:, ,Q~I(ICI_ . e. University Center last Thursday
I afternoon.f'u"·:d." ,"~~ponso.r.ed_}~y. wKjk:"",!~,SOfi,.!erg,;,r ".' jufi.<;ti0Il;" witti the.,',N~,· and' 'the

, ' '" .. ,~, , University Center student board,
, Paulsen earlier appeared on the

-An undergraduate a d vis 0 r Y tives will not-exceed, two years Dennis Wholey 12 noon show on
council of students and 'faculty and serving two consecutive WKRC-TV.At the station Paul-
serving as a forum for discussion of Arts' and Sciences representa- sen took questions from the

. ' '... . ' d ~ crowd gathered there to greetof the academic matters affecting tives WIll serve on a staggere h d the t I' h 11' .'.. .'. . im an ee ep one ca s.
" undergraduate education IS being terms wjllbe prohibited. College Paulsen was then rushed to the
'established at UC. - basis during' initial terms. UC campus' in a car cavalcade.

The council will report to Dr. Each oaccelaureate college will There he presented his views and
H. David Lipsich, vice provost have one' studentrepresehtative g a v e a rousing Presidential
for undergraduate studies. It to be elected in a manner deter- speech he wrote on a paper bag
will discuss such matters as grad- mined "by the' appropriate college before coming to campus.
ing systems and advantage or tribunal. They may serve for one Paulsen' was greeted by a tu-
disadvantages of large versus year and ma!.succeed themsel~es .mulutous crowd chanting "We
small classes. , for one additional term. want Pat!" Introduced- by Dennis
Dr. Lipsich describes the coun- Dr. Lipsich will chair the Wholey Paulsen commenced with

cil as "a free-wheeling kind of council. Initial membership will an elongated introduction. He
committee; encouraged to roam, be-vbased on a" medianism de- confessed that "it, -was difficult
over__the widest possible range of signed to stagger terms so that doing a speech without a micro-
topics. It would serve on aca- continuity wiH 'be guaranteed in phone."
demic matters as t~e much, need- the council's work. Explaining .why he declined to
ed, and much desired, VOIce of Explaining the establishment enter the race, he stated that 'In
the undergraduate." of the 'council, Dr. Lipsich said the ~past, several months a great
Each baccalaureate c o II e g e, "The University as' a 'whole is ground swell of popular support

with the exception of the College making a genuine; understand- has. risen throughout this land'
of Arts and Sciences, will have able thrust toward greater excel- and the .U. S."demanding my can-
one faculty representative elect- lence in ,'the graduate area. It is -~ -
ed by the faculty. Because, of its necessary, however, while we are
size and magnitude' of its "ser- , 'going forward in. graduater.edu- ,
VIces, the College of Arts '/and cation that we makeva 'similar"
Sciences will be represented by thrust in undergraduatereduca-
three faculty members. 'tion in order to maintain and im-,'
Terms of faculty representa- prove excellence' .in thisarea, '

"As a result of many', y,ears 'of
continuing 'effort wecanpoint to
our position as a genuine Xlni-
varsity rather than a collection
of autonomous colleges" espe-
cially on the undergraduate, lev-
el. Students may' now cross' col-
lege lines fairly freely in choice
of courses, and frequently sit in
classes' made up of fellow stu-
dents in 'many colleges other
than their' own.
"Here, as in other institutions,

there is .a growing desire. on the
part of students to participate in
the making of academic decisions
'which directly affect them. This/
can be looked upon as la mani-
festation of the health of the or-
ganism and a desire to- maintain
the essential unity of the Uni-
versity as' an institution."
It is expected that the council

will be in: operation before the
end of the current academic
year.
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student has authorized the Uni-
. versity to 40. so.

"Information concerning the
number of academic hours com-
pleted is not, furnished draft
boards. The 45'-hout requirement
was indicated only as a basis for
determining '''satisfactory'' an-
nual progress and may be re-
vised.
IINo information other than

graduation, withdrawal, or sus-
pension notices will be furnished
Selective Service boards before
the Autumn Quarter, unless re-
quested by the student.
"New Selective Service author-

ization and information forms will
be included in all registration
packets for the Autumn Quarter.
Information will be 'furnished to
Selective Service boards only if
new forms are signed.

"Dr. Thomas N. Bonner, pro-
vost for academic affairs; has ap-
pointed a committee to review
Selective Service requirements, to
study practices at other univer-
sities, and to consider re-view pro-
cedures w her e circumstances
seem to warrant discretionary
judgment."
Chairman of the committee is

Dr; Garland G. Parker, vicepro-
'vost for admissions and records.
Other members are Dr. H. David
Lipsich, vice provost for under-
graduate studies; Dr. William R.
Nester, dean of students; John B.
Goering, registrar, .and Joseph
Davis, assistant registrar,
Mr. Goering said that more de-

tailed information would be avail-
able for Friday's edition of the
NR.

Freedom Schools set
For Student :Boycott
Over 2000 students and close to

200 teachers are participattng in
'Freedom. Schools' and boy-cot-
tlng 'CinHhnati' Puhlic' H ig h
Schools. The boycott is, the' result:
of dissatisfaction with the public
school administration's 'failmeto
meet demands of the Black Stu-
dent Union and parents of high
school students.
The 'Freedom Schools' follow a

curriculum very similar to that
of the public schools. Class hours
are the, same, and _the subjects
are those which the students
would normally study. Teachers
include public school teachers, UC
instructors, and graduate stu-
dents. Discipline in the' schools is
to be the responsibility of the
students.
Parents of students at Withrow,

Hughes, Walnut-Httts, Woodward,'
and Courter Tech have demand-
ed that the Board of Education
end immediately all' suspensions
and return the students to class,
and that the four students trans-
ferred from Withrow to Guilford
be re-instated at Withrow. In ad-
dition, the parents urged the
Board -to accept' the demands of
'the 'Black Student Union without- ;;:c'(Con~~d,ariPage 2)

qualification. 'The BSU demands
are:
, 1~The~~~~1;;$tpden&"~'~'~"'~' . -'?~
·composed .::·u{"tfaek ' representa- . '.:.
.tives from each of the above ,-
mentioned schools be recognized
by the administration. Thefunc-
tion of the Student Union being to
realize ana make known the wants
and needs; academically, socially
and culturally of the Afro- Ameri-
can Students.,
2. Black History be included in
the present" curriculum of each
school by the" beginningvof the
September, 196Bschopl yea!': .
a. Courses should be required

by all students. " ""'"
b. Coursesehouldbe taught by ,

black teachers," not ' neces- : ,< •

sadly theoneswho have (iri:'
the eyes' of the adrninistras
tion) an educational: ~:~~~"

3. The present, security'~~~p()liC~
(Teacher's aid) be removed, from,
the school l?refuisesa t }onee,a~d "
in its place an active program be ;
instituted w h i c h emphasizes
parental guidance,
4. Lunchroom, facilities an d
workers adhere to regulations' ,by ~,'

.~~

~!"

Here candidate Paulsen fa shes his colors· red, white, and blue· for all the doubting Thomases.
, photo by John'Sedgwick
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Black. Student' .Union,D'em'andsln·cILlde:
Black History, Administrators, Holidays

(Cont'd from Page 1)

the Board of Health. Improve-
ments in the quality and selection

of food should also be immediate-
ly dealt with.
5. Recognition of Black holidays.
6. Counselors who are interested

CLIFTON TYPEWRITE,R S·ERYICE
Rentals - Sole» - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Coron •.• Royal • Hermes • Underwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Comer)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE ~ARKING

LET1'$ HAVE-A PICNIC!
'Luncheons available everY

. /

day, Monday - Friday
On'the Bridge from

11-1:00
(In eese of rain in 401A)

.... Lunchbasket for the patio by

Reservation (2828) til 10:45

in the advancement of Black.
studeats.
7. More black involvement in
schools which are not predomi-
natly black.
,8. No restrictions on the wearing
of clothing that denates cultural
pride.
9. Elimination or' prejudiced
teachers and administrators.
10. S m 0 kin g and recreation
lounges.
11. More parental involvement in
the making of school policy.
12. More blade high school prin-
cipals and administrators.
13. Recognition of black speakers.
The eight 'Freedom Schools' are

presently located in the Carmel
Presbyterian Church in Avondale,
the Neighborhood House of Avon-
dale, St. Andrews Episcopal
Church in Walnut Hills-Evanston,
We s t Cincinnati Presbyterian
Church, Revelation B apt i s t
Church, St. .Paul's Church School,
Memorial Community Center in
Mt. Auburn, and the Northside
Methodist Church.
Students and teachers interested

in participating in the 'Freedom
School' program are asked to ocn-
tact Marge Leslie at 961-1658, or
221-8412.

POETRY WANTED'
for Poetry. Anthology. Please In.
c1ude stamped, self-addressed r.
turn envelope. Send to Idlewild
Pub lis h • r s, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, California 94117.

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se-
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended withan inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer.': .

. Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.

For sample Box of 10; send 10<; to Meds, Box 10-S,
Milltown, N.J. 08850. lncicate Rq;ul,Jr or Super.

~IE[)S AND ~10DESS ARE TRADEMARKS
L'F F'(RSi.;NAL PReQUeTS COro.1PANY

~ News Briefs

May~O: The End?
by AIPorkolab

Peace T.llis te aewin
Washington- President. Johnson announced that the US aDd North

Vietnam would begin .'peace talks' May 10. The site of the meeting will
be Paris. The Communists are expected to demand firstly that there
be a halt to the bombing and an end of. information gathering flights
over North Vietnam. The US is expected to press for a simultaneous
reduction of hostilities and infiltration into South Vietnam.

Rockefeller in Rac~
New York- Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York an-

nounced last Thursday at a formal press conference that he would
enter the race for the Republican nomination for President. In a state-
ment by Rockefeller about the drive for the nomination, he said, "I am
optimistic about the future but fully aware that I face a difficult up-
hill battle".

• Law Student Drafted?
Cambridge- A student in the Harvard Law school has been

drafted by his local board. The draftee who happens to be blind said
he'll go if his country needs him. He remorked, "I hope they make me
a bombadier".

Four Held on Civil Rights Chargos
Detroit- Three white policemen and a Negro watchman in Detroit

have been charged with conspiring to violate the civil rights of 10 per-
sons during the riots here iastJuly. "The defendants would threaten,
assault, and intimidate the assorted victims to punish them and coerce
them into making' statements regarding the identity of alleged snipers
and the location of firearms", the indictment said.

Ends 'White Eral
Evanston- Negro students at Northwestern University ended their

seize of the schools administration building last Saturday night after
the university agreed toa list of student demands. After the settlement
the school released a statement which said that Northwestern, "recog-
nizes that throughout its history it has been a university of the white
establishment" .

French Students Ur.ged to Strike
Paris- The National Students Union asked that all "'niversity stu-

dents in France stay away from classes until the police release 13
students arrested during a riot at the University of Paris last Friday.
The union, which is left wing, demanded that the strike continue "until
all our comrades have been freed", .

Marx Fete Causes Trouble
Trier- One thousand demonstrators protested Saturday the opening

of an exhibition on Karl Marx by West German Minister Willy Brandt.
Brandt opened the show in the house where Marx, the father of modern
communism, Was born 150 years ago last Sunday. . ,

Ba II Appointed to UN Post
New' York- Former under secretary of state George M. Ball has

been appointed US Representative to the United Nations to replace
Arthur r' Goldberg, who resigned. Ball strangely enough will have to
back some US views which he has attacked in the past.

US$.ery Does It Again
Louisvile- Jockey Bobby Ussery riding atop Dancers Image raced

home along the inside rail to capture this year's Kentucky Derby.

Work anywhere
yonwant

this snmmer •
. .

'This is what you do.
Apply at any one of our

more than 200 different offices
around the country and tell us where

you want tQ work during
your vacation this year.

There are' al,1kinds of temporary
positions just waiting to be filled.
Secretarial, clerical, keypunching,

typing, bookkeeping, reception,
switchboard and general

office. More than 40
different job categories.

Callus today (we're in the phone book).
Then get ready to make

the most of your v.acation,
by working the Kelly way .

, .has .Kel~.~m
connections

('\~

An equal opportunity empioye; IE'L~
. '''SERVICES

I
j.
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Newman "Hosts' 'H IIghes' ,ffOSI1,;~,;,~~~,~,sg~jli!,,.~,~~.,,,l~J~;S~$>:,
'D" ',;: ':::~']D' ?i"':. . ," ,i·a,· h 18 :' - h'·'t·'·E···· ,",~, . r':: 't:(;J,59·/; Yet;l;rs Pf, ,,~)(~pnsIO~;, iT.(I"gc,e:i,.',·..In:n~(;-:-l,,,lg,.;.,,_g '. ','yens "'~hafI~nge, ':'Gro~"th, an <t"me~c~me~t:~ an~ a ;w'eekly" ~ro-

',- Achievement," has been set. as gram senes deSIgned to explore
" the theme 'forUC's Sesquicenten- slgnificant vaspects of con tempo-

nial celebration, of 1968-69, which rary life, including law, -educa-
will" commemorate the founding tion,' .the communication media,
of the University ini819 and the technology, the arts, government,
150 years of expansion and ac- etc
-complishment which followed. Accounts of. events' throughout "
',T he Sesquicentennial observ- t~e year will be carried by com-

ance '~ill '(lQ.ap}e;rmellllb~rs, of ~the. ',:mercial ,'1'IS!dio,.....,.TV;, magazines,
U!1ive,rsJfy\ dmiII).u;nity apd,.'fam-;;: ~n,d:::.iie:wspapers·;, ~andexisliilg
;ly as' well as all Cincinnafians to campus media. '> '" . I , ' .

"discover' UC" .and toIearn of its 'All Sesquicentennial activities
unique contributions .and activ- must be registered with the
ities. A full slate of 'events, start- Campus Calendar' Office in the
ing with. Orientation iniBeptem-. \University for inclusion in the
ber and running through.the program ... Old photographs and
academic yearvhas been planned other v.memorabilia Lrelated to
to dramatize the University's co:.' Universiy history are being so-
lorful history and to encourage licited from individuals and or-
corttinued achievement. ganizations-for display and use in'
In honor of the occasion, facul- printed materials.

ty, student, alumnal and .profes- \
sional organizations are plan- N 3' S d
ning historical displays and pub- 'ome·· tu ents
lications in tribute to donors, T H' · G" .
. foun~er~, andsp.e~ial 1!niversity o. ouslng . rou,p
associations. Exhibits, 'film show-
ings, concerts, pageants, dra-
matic performaces, meetings, and

, lectures are also .scheduled.
The basic .program sponsored

by the Sesquicentennial Planning
Committee consists of the tra-

~ ditional Homecoming (based on
the theme "UC 150th"), Corn-

T.~e(sday~.Mqy 7, J 96R ..
;; ••. : '.,.••.,_.;.-;'\0

Mmbers of DC's Newman Cen- to~, the NewmaI;lCet;lt,er. Since
ter joined with ninth-graders' from. January.. when work on the event
Hughes High School Friday' in- a . began, several meetings between
p ~r'o g ra m which. particlpauts .the UC participants and Hughes

" " student leaders have taken place.
labeled successful. The .Hughes students helped in
The project began at 3:30 Fri-planning, the format for the day.

day afternoon with the arrivalof ' ;.
80 to 90 Hughes students. The
boys spent the time before dinner
playing basketball and swimming,
while the girls were entertained
by Newman members with a
fashion show.
Since one of the purposes of the

day was to impress the Hughes
students with the value of edu-
cation, all the teen-agers were
given a chance tc tour UC, in-
specting the academic and athle-
tic facilities.
The program was also designed,

said Mike Kelly, Newman mem-
ber, as "a step forward in better-
ing relations between the uni-
versity community and the com-
munity at' Iarge." Bob Wilhelm,
served as the chairman for the
day, called it a "good-will pro-
ject."
Six o'clock brought the Hughes

and UC studensts to the Newman
Center for a dinner and hootenan-
ny. Special guests at the dinner
were Tony Jackson, president of
the, UBA at UC, and Jack Twy-
man. From there the students
went to the Losantaville Room of
the University Center, where
"The Brass Key" furnished music
for a 7:30 to 10:30 dance.
During the band's breaks, Mike

Kelly and Charlie Cooper, another
, Newman me m be r, entertained

with skits. The first was a take-
off, on "Mission Impossible", the
next a Bill Cosby monologue by
Cooper.
The plans for the Newman-

Hughes project originated with
Father Donald McCarthy, advisor

Reaction to the program from
Hughes' students was' generally
enthusiastic. Mike Kelly stated
that while some felt that the
whole program Was "hypocritical
and typically whitey".,most of the
teen-agers were very receptive.

AQUATIC ANTICS were the order of the evening as the men's resi-
dence advisors met the switnming team In, a titanic ~battle ~n 'al)d.,
under the waves. No one was considered to h:ave lost because, no one
drowned. photoby Todd Bardes

Three students have been 'ap-
pointed by President Langsam to
the new off-campus housing corn-
mitteeThe· students are' Stephen'
Dessner,' business administration
junior, Candace Martin and
Dwight Tillery, both arts and
sciences sophomores.

l
MOION[ITE (iARD,EN,S
Brings YOIl the top names in the en-
tertainment world this summer ....

June 2:2-THE AMERICAN' BREED

June 2'9-SPANKY AND OUR GANG

July 19 & 2;~THE BAJA MARIM~ABAND

AU'G. 3-1 HE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRElS

10-' :THE KIDS NEXT DOOR
ii-

Aug. 17~PETE F'OUNTAIN

Aug. 24-THE FOUR SAINTS

Watch newspaper for other, attractions and
local orchestra appearances, starting June 1.

I S 1.4 it N II

(except Mondays) starting May 18
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BEAIlCAT FORUM.In a .series of recent meetings theUniversity has undertaken
the task of defining, its position concerning the Selective Service
boards. Ina statement reprinted inJ~Js' .issue, Registrar, John B.,
Goering enurnerated several c1arifications,of last week's letter,
which wes-unclesrend 'ins.uHicient,at,best.But the, matter-Is not
being permitted to rest here, and well it shouldn't. A blue-ribbon
committee has been set up to examine the University's responsi-
bility and .duty in this most important- 'matter. It is siqnificant that
one of the areas the committee is examining closely is that of. the
approaches other educational institutions are taking toward this
problem. Differing attitdues and circumstances at other schools
rule out the possibility of all universities taking a uniform stance,
but the injection of .new perspectives into the committee's con-
siderations assures that the final decision will be based on as
broad a base of alternatives as possible.

We applaud the immediate response this knotty question has
received from the Administration, and trust that it will resolve the
issue with the best interests of the student body receiving the
utmost priority.'

• • '.
To the 'Editor:

This is "a reply to" a letter by
Betty Lange which appeared' in
Bearcat Forum, in the April ,26
edition of the News Record.
A number of MISSLange's con.•

elusions are hardly debatable.
Few will disagree that rioting ae-
companied by destruction of,
property and danger to the lives
and safety of others is deplor-
able. And most, I believe, will
concur in' Mis~ Lange's conclu-
sion that the imposition of a cur-
few was a reasonable method of
bringing the rioting under COD'-
trol. However, the acceptance of
these conclusions is irrelevant to
a number of other opinions ex-
pressed by Miss Lange with
which I wish to take issue.
First I shall address myself to

the question of the alleged viola-
tion of the curfew by Council-
man John Gilligan. In the first
place, it seems odd that no
publicity has been given to the
fact that Councilman Held and
Kohnen were also present in the
Court with Concilman Gilligan.
In the second place, the allega-
tion that he was violating the
curfew is absurd because the cur-
fewdid not apply to persons en-
gaged in their occupation. Sure-
ly, a councilman whose duties in-
clude voting on laws is in the
performance of his occupation
when he' is present to observe'
the operation of existing laws,
and this is especially true in this,
case because a new law pertain-
ing to riots, the Kohnen -Anti-
Riot Ordinance, had been pro- To the Editor:
posed and was under considera-
tion by Council when the rioting, I' am amazed that anybody
occurred: If the judges really could write a letter like the one
thought Councilman Gilligan was by Mr. A.W.K, a man who didn't
violating the curfew, they, out-of have the guts' to sign his name
respect for law and order, should' to something he believes in.' 'I
have had him arrested. But they WOI)~tbother with his, slur on my
spoke out only after he criticized writing ability, because it would
their action. Moreover, if anyone seem obvious to most intelligent
in the court room was violating people that what I say is more
the curfew, it was the judges important than how I say it. I
themselves, because the law re- won't bother with his slur on my
quires that all trials be "public" character because it's complete-
and the curfew : prevented at- ly irrelevant to the rest of the
ten dance by. the public. Are letter.
Judges who hold trials in viola- It's amazing that anybody
~lOn o~ the law legally e.ngaged could write about my letter with-
In t~eIr occupation as judges? out even reading it carefully. I
Andrn so doing, are they setting have never and will never excuse
a proper example for law and or- the riots because the white man
der? did it. What I do say is .that the
'Next I shall discuss Miss white man is in a pretty poor po-
Lange's comments about· the sition to feel self-righteous about
high, bail. that was .set by the -the. Negroes rioting. .Mr. A.W.B.
judges. She attempts to justify asks if anyone believes that, to
the high bail as providing "a "rape, hurn, and kill" is the

'method to ..preventipossible of-
fenders from rejoining the riots."
"There are several answers to
this. First, only those who had
joined in the rioting in the first
place could "rejoin the riots."
This would not include those
'who .were charged only with cur-
few violations. And, as subse-
quently appeared, ,some who
were arrested and held under
high bail were not even guilty of
curfew violation. Second, the pur-
pose of bail is to assure that the
person .charged will appear 'at
trial. It is thus a perversion of
that purpose to use excessive bail
to prevent possible offenders
from committing other .crimes. If
this were the reason for bail, bail
should never be given. Yet the
Constitution provides for bail
and prohibits excessive bail for
bailable offenses and the setting
of excessive bail is, in and of it-
self, a disregard for constitution-
al law. '
Next let us consider .Miss

Lange's argument that if harsh
punishment of curfew violators,
a year in jail and a five hundred
dollar fine, had not been inflict-
ed, "lawlessness and c rim e
would have continued." In sup-
portof this contention, Miss
Lange cites the fact that in oth-
er cities where curfew violations
were treated with greater leni-
ency the riots lasted longer than
they did in Cincinnati. This ar-
gument' assumes that the rioters

,',in other cities were .encouraged
to continue that which theybad
already begun because of' the
leniency shown, not to other
rioters, but to mere curlew vio-
lators. This assumption is not
only illogical, but it overlooks
the fact that those persons active-
ly engaged in rioting were prob-
ably uninformed as to the sen-
tences that were meted out to
curfew violators. Indeed, in most
cases, the sentencing occurred af-
ter the rioting .. was over and,
therefore, could not have been
a cause for their continuance.
Moreover, implicit in theargu-·
ment is the barbarous proposi-
tion that extremely harsh punish-
ment of "A" for a lesser crime
can be justified on the assump-
tion that it may deter "B" from
committing a greater crime.
Finally, Miss Lange, may I say,

in ali sincerity, that both you
and the critics of our Municipal
.Courts are to be commended for
the interest you have demon-
strated in the administration of
justice in our community. None
of us may be one hundred per
cent right and none one hundred
per cent wrong. But this we
know, that all great legal reforms
have come only after thoughtful
denunciation of existing prae-
tices and bitter recrimination by
those who would keep the status
quo.

·The Public School C'risis
The situation in Cincinnati's public school system has

been deteriorating throughtout this past school year, and in the
past ten days has reached crisis proportions. By the time this
column is read, more than two thousand students will be in class
in "Freedom Schools" which have been set up to provide the
boycotting students with a means to 'continue their class work
while prorestinq the policies of the public. schools. This is a bold
move, but the situation is one which demands decisive action.

Decisive action, however, must be based on more than
impulse; it must be the result of a frank analysis of circumstances.
Student picketing is dismissed by school officials as irresponsible,
but the school administrators have been equally irresponsible.
The transferring of four Withrow High School students to Guilford
School - for 'problem students' - cannot logically be defended.
The mass suspension of picketinq-students, and the conditions for
their reinstatement, should have been avoided. Dr. Paul Miller,
Superintendent of Schools, has madeonlytoken gestures to discuss
students' grievances with them. In a meeting called ostensibly to
allow students to air their gripes, Dr. Miller only permitted them
about half an hour in which to speak. A second meeting was im-
mediately demanded, and it proved to be no more successful
than the first. Dr. Miller spoke to the assembly for an hour and
a half, and again failed to allow the students enough time to
present their case. With the public school system now facing a
mass boycott, school officials must take a long look at the de-
mands .presented by' the Black Student Union and supported by
the parents. Not -aH of these demands will be easy to implement,
and the approach the Board of Education has taken so far - look-
ing for the easy way out - must be changed. Unless it is changed
immediately, the real meaning of education will be distorted by
the bitterness and 'anger which students and administrators feel
toward each other.

The battle lines have been drawn, but if the battle is allowed
to continue and the division between the parties involved is
permitted to widen, the resultinq gulf will be an indelible stain
on the educational record of which Cincinnati is so proud. Board
of Education, it's your move.

,

Fred A.. Dewey
'Professor of Law

Re:sponsibility Was Ig,nored
mark of a civilized person. This
is why I don't think too much of
the human race in general. 'I
can't help thinking of two world
wars, concentration camps in
Germany, and the Ku Klux Klan.
So I can't really accept the fact
that whites are really any differ-
ent than blacks on that' basis. r :

Now, Mr. A.W.B., you com-
plain about the ten cases where
a white girl has been violated' by
a Negro gang for everyone case
when a Negro girl has been vio-
lated by whites. "Oh, come on
now, 'A'!" (or do you call your-
self by your middle, name-you
forgot to tell us, remember?)
Look around you! How many Ne-
groes do you see with purely
black blood? Don't tell me this'
happened because of all the Ne-
gro rapists running, around. You
know, why it happened, and I
know why it happened; the dif-

(Con~d on Page 5)
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Wquldn't it be a bummer if Wouldn't it be a bummer if
Richard M. Nixon ran for presi- .someone asked :Ralph Abernathy
dent and lost-s-and for,the third 'to explain what exactly "militant
time tole the newsmentaar' they,' . . . ' " . '? '
had, "picked OR Rilchard'M. Nix_eon-vlOlenc~ x:ea.ns .•
on-fer-the last time?",.: 'w' _,,]...J 't 't b 10..__ -:",_ if* * .• * ..c· VV.lUn I .e a ~r
WouW;"t it De a,biunmer'if the'~.Eugene McCarthy tried to speak

c3l!cerbug that has" illfeeted' :~~n sO'lDething-and ctidn't Dring
Go.ver!l.6r Wa-llaee-,....;.:tu:ms wt. to :theV"am war ate it?
, _;a"Ne,-ro? ' , ** *, *

, * * *' ~*
Wouldn't it'be . a" bummer if.

Nelsont Roekefelled TaD 'for' the
p re side n c yand lost-Happy'
would be, sad.

* * * * ..'1

around the country preaching
peace and love, was ordered
drafted by General Louis B.
Hel'sehey-and was killed in Viet
haDi-..;.twice? ",

* * * * .
\V6uWt1't it ~ ,altummer if

you. were a 80utheTll Negre wllo
tried haH Y'CtM iffe ttl escape te
tae ~'free-Jlftinded" .,''NM1tl---and
&Me yeu «ot tAere, .8,.t .fhe
ether half trying <to- 'get back?

* * •.•
Wouldn't it be --a bummer if

Arthur' Goldberg ran with Hugh
Hefner-and got the votes of all
the Jewish sex-fiends?

'" * '" '"
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Bernard Rubin * * '" *

Wuuldn't'it be"a' bummer if Rob-.
ert F .. Kennedy becaine"fhe"'nexf
P'r e s i d e n t-theWhite < House
would need a new wing.-, . '* * * *
Wouldn't it-: be .a bummer if

Hubert 'Humphrey , -that staunch
Iiberal, .'ADA .supporter, a n if,
r~b~l,;rQ~~,~rJ'.J-?,~~amev.,~r~sident-
he 'could::,gb:,to :sleep for another
four ',years:.' ,\,' ,

*' * *

" Wouldn't it bea bummer if
'the President bought the
Women's <, Army-and. they were
known as Johnson's Wacs?

* * '" *
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Wouldn't it be a bummer if
you were an English major, trap-
ped in a room for nine hours-
with thirty engineers?

* * * *
Wouldn't it be a .bummer if

youth would stop' rebelling and
all would accept the status quo;
every morning each American
would arise' and say, "My, isn't
everything won d e r f ul-s-thank
you, Big Brother, for doing my
thinking for me. My, isn't every-
thing wonder ... everything won- I '
der ; .. everything wonder .. ; ." ~

Wouldn't it be a bummer if
President Johnson ended the
war, wiped out poverty, solved
the gold crisis, after which he ac-
cepted a mandate by the people
to run again in '6a.:..-and then
lost? 'BUSINESS'STAFF'

Wouldn't it be a bummer if
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Wouldn't it be a bummer if a

young man with sandals, a beard,
and an angelic face, .who went
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ference between us IS. that I don't
ignore it.
The next complaint is com-

pletely unjustified. You say, Mr.
A.W.B., that I am stereo-typing.
whites by saying that "WE en-
slaved the Negro." Obviously, the
men who operated slave ships
are dead by now. So I couldn't
have meant that anybody person-
ally enslaved the Negro. I believe
that I am my brother's keeper. I
believe that all whites must' ac-
cept the guilt for what was some
hundreds, of years ago, and must
therefore attempt to correct the
situation that is the result of
slavery. Mr. A.W.E. tries to de-
fend himself by saying that the
white man freed the Negro
slaves. I object to this on one
very 'simple point: I don't see liv-
ing in the ghetto as being free.
But, its interesting to note that
the people who object to my use
of the word "we" are people who
are so obviously racist, the peo-
ple that it would obviously apply
to.
( Mr. A.W.E. asks, "Why do Ne-
groes hang around in, cliques or
gangs?" The best way to answer
this is to quote a. friend of mine'
when he read this: "Why do
whites hang around in cliques or
gangs?" The Negroes are a mi-
nority group. It's nothing new
for a minority group to stay to-
gether in cliques. Mr. A.W.B.'s
conclusion that "their culture
has no room. for whites',' comes
from no line of reasoning that I
can follow. What he says is real-
ly the result of the Negro stereo-
type and his own fear .prevents
him from seeing 'how wrong he
is. Mr. A,.W.E., seek and ye shall
find. If you look for hate and bit-
terness you'll find it, and il you
look for love and respect, you'll
find it too. And .often, 'you'll find
,.both.iin the same person. Mr.
A.W.B. does not yet realize that
his: fear has' caused the' bitterness'
that Negroes hOIQ for whites. Be-
lieve me people are the same all
over; give the Negro 'a chance;
judge him as you would, any oth-
er man, and he'll do ..thesamefor
you. ,
Since I am proud of what I

believe in, ,I sign my name to
·this.

Joseph .Levenstein '
A&S '71

Altman Praised
1want to support the recent

note of Mr. Hamlin. Dave Altman
was without doubt, I feel, the best
editor the News Record has had
in the 8 or 9 years that I have
been at DC. For the Iirsf time 'in
those years reading the.' paper
seemed to me to be important and
informative.' I believe .tbat most

of the controversy surrounding
Altman's decisions came from the
fact that this universitycommun-
ity is too small for his talents and
vision. At least I have come to
see that that has been true of my-
self in instances where something
he published disturbed me. I
think his influence will last for a
considerable time to come, and I
am glad that it will.

Philosophy Dept.
Rollin Workman

Observations
Some observations on A.W.B.'s

sorry creed in the April 30 NR,
in which he/she bewails a "non-
talent at social analysis" on the
part of another letter writer, pre-
ferring instead to reduce the
whole racial situation to. Black
vs. White. Not brown vs. pinkish
beige. No: the Bad Guys against
the Good Guys. Black hats vs.
white hats. The forces of darkness
and the forces of light. Dirt vs.
the White Tornado, and popcorn
for sale in the lobby. Yay for our
side, although who can tell what
side three ambiguous initials
might be on?
Alas. Here we are as on a

darkling plain, all of us and Mr./
Mrs./Miss A.W.E., while slaver-
ing hordes of Those People mass
for the attack. Their eyes glint-
ing redly in the firelight, their
teeth filed and bared. Mr./Mrs./
Miss A.W.E. suggests that they're
planning to damage our property,
rape our sisters, attack our police,
downgrade our neighborhoods,
rape our sisters, attack our police,
rape our sisters,' rape our sisters,
and rape our sisters. 'I'hat
peruasive concern with forcible
miscegenation is enough by .itself
to make one wish that\Mr./Mrs./
Miss A.W.E. had had the raw
courage to sign his/her name to
that letter.' Why didn't you do it,
A.? Were you' afraid of [eopardiz-
ing your grade in freshmancom-
position, or what? Is it possible
that some of your best friends are·
Negroes?
So then. Cincinnati's crystal air

is now clouded not only by in-
dustrial smog and legislative and
judicial murkiness, _but also by

CANDY SHOPA.W.B.'s obfuscations and the
smoke of responsibilities burning
down (prettily put, A.). I note
that.A, suggests a means of judg-
ing who's ready to Take His Place
in a civilized Society. Clearly
Those People, who burn, kill, and
rape our etc., aren't. But it's a
pity A. sets such high standards.
After the incident last spring in
which a gang of white youths at-
tacked a DC graduate student at
the corner of Stratford and Mc-
Millan and beat him to death, it
would appear that Whitey doesn't
qualify either. What a shame that
our race isn't ready for civiliza-
tion, a race that can point to such
distinguished exemplare of human
dignity and decency as Charles
Whitman, the Boston Strangler,
Richard Speck, the killers of In
Cold Blood. George Wallace,
Joseph- Goebbels, Bonnie Parker
and Clyde Barrow, Al Capone,
Isle Kock, Joseph McCarthy,
'George Lincoln Rockwell, Adolf
Eichmann, and Bull Connor-not
to mention some interesting local
examples.
But what, really, can one say

to a soi-disant talented social
analyst like A.W.B.? Only some-
thing like, "Oh, good Lord, come
off it." Or, "Troubled by a con-
stant state of fear? You need a

NOW
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.-
simple blue pill called Cornpoz."
Or, to Black· militants every-
where, "If this is an example of
the intellect that's up against you,

what are you so nervous about?"
For myself, I see it as a question
of whether I'd want my daughter
to marry an A.W.E. I'd lock her
in her room first.

Cynthia R. Sterling

,White Bigot
To the Editor:

This letter is directed to A.W.E.
whom I assume i~ just "A White
Bigot" - another typically mis-
lead White person. A.W.E., your
letter was designed to illustrate
the shallowness of Joseph Leven-
stein. This letter is designed to
depict your ignorance. As opposed
to your thinking that Mr. Leven-
stein used poor reasoning, you
must not have even thought about
what you wrote. You, not Mr.
.Levenstein, illustrate your non-
talent at social analysis.
Why do you think that the Black

man is not simply "turning the
tables" on the White man? That
Negro has been suppressed for
430 years. It is for this reason

, that we are now· rebelling. The
White man purposefully, malic-
iously, and with reckless abandon
relegated the Black man to a
subordinated, inferior status in
the society. The Negro was con-
sidered and treated as a lowly
animal, not to .be housed proper-
ly . or given adequate medical,
services and' by: no means a de-
cent education. Little by little,
with the help of a few abolition-
ists, (bothBlack and. White who,
I might add, were abolitionists

~---~----~-----------,College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 ".

Pleasesend mel
a Sheraton Student
1.0.SO lean' saveupto 20% on , ...,'
Sheraton rooms.
Name-----------
Address _
.Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat.; Sun. nights, plus Thanks-
giving (Nov. 22-26)" Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July
through Labor Day!Many'Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time
of check-in and may be requested.
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only because they, were. forced in-
to that frame of mind) we were
able to begin to communicate
with the White man and let him
know (not that he didn't know al-
ready) our plight. Then, A.W.B.,
we sat at the conference tables for
years, receiving little or no re-
sults. Now, weare using more
firm actions and you wonder why.
Many White people say that our
rebellions do nothing but . hurt,
but haven't 'we received more
results by using more. firm per-
suasive tactics?
You say too, that we are un-

civilized because we rape, burn,
and kill. If you would think,
A.W.E., .you would. 'realize that
any problem" within the Black
race today can be attributed ts
White 'Racism. White racism has
been the wedge dividing Black
America from White America.
We could not have done it because
the Negro knew that if he had
opened his' mouth, he would have
been lynched. You see, Black
people / have been spat upon,
they've been dragged on the
ground, they've had firehoses
blasted full force upon them and
their homes and churches, while
children in them have been
bombed. Now, some White people
are saying that only a few White

Whats. a 196701ds·
. . doing in this, . .
1968,~Olds'·"aaverJisement?

It's making the point that you
can own an Oldsmobile. If not
a·new one, then certainly a
used one.
like !the nifty 1967 aids 4-4-2

you see here. Or a sporty used
Cutlass convertible maybe. .
Or, even, one of those
great aids Rocket 88s.
Of course, aids dealers

also carry a large stock

of other brands on their
Value-Rated used car lot. And

~ should you decide on one of
them inste-ad ... well, at least

I we'll know you picked a good
place to do it.

•••:•.••; .";·c.·:·.'.-:· :::~:~':''''''
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people are responsible for this. If
you are tired of us saying that it's
every White person, then you had
befter get the rest of your people
together because, until you do
that, we will continue to say
"White people". Don't you always
say "the Negroes"? and not
"some of the Negroes"? During
White America's quest for free-
dom, Patrick Henry said "Give
me liberty or give me death!"
Why can't we say it?
If you think a White man freed

the slaves, you need to go back
to your history books. Abraham
Lincoln wrote the Emancipation
Proclamation w hi c h merely
struck down slavery in certain
states. It did not abolish slavery
in any state. In fact, nearly two
years after the Emancipation Pro-
clamation, Congress passed a bill
that abolished slavery. Lincoln re-
fused to sign it. In addition to
that, it is a known fact (by every-
one but you) that Lincoln favored
. the Civil War not in the interest
of the Black man but in the in-
terest of I holding White America
together.' If you think that White
men passed the Civil Rights bills,
you are mistaken again. It was
the pressures put on Congress
that passed the bills. In reality
though, there need be no Civil
Rights bills at all because equali-
ty for all people is. supposetlly
guaranteed in the constitution.
White people have to keep re-
minding themselves, of this. Be-
sides, rights bills don't help if
people minds are still corrupt.
A.W.E., please point out to me

the many cases of which you
know of a White girl being raped
by Negroes. When you do this I.
will show you a hundred-fold ex-
ample's of Black women being
"violated" by White men. It has
been said that all Black people
today should be termed illegiti-"
mate because our great-grand-'
mothers were used whenever -the
White man had a desire for some
"good lovin' ". The White man
ran slave-breeding "farms". If
you don't call this a violation,
then we need to redefine some

, terms. White people commit just
as many crimes as do Negroes,
but because the White press must
protect their image, we don't
hear about them.
You ask "Why Negroes hang in

cliques or gangs?" They don't.
But, even if they did, there should
be no argument. Do Black people
have to sit next to a White person
in the cafeteria just to prove their
equality? We know we're equal;
we don't have to prove it to any-
body. Why don't you say that
White people hang in gangs or
cliques? They do, you know. 'If
you want to integrate, come sit
with us. Do we have to come to
YoU? I think that you would have
to agree, though, that it is a
factor 'of human nature which
makes people associate with
those they know well and feel
comfortable around. Here at UC,
the Jews stay together, the Chris-
tians stay together, those from
certain 'Cities tend to stay to-
gether and those who went to the
same high schools .stick together.
Therefore, why do you attack us?
You're right when you say that
Black culture is different from
White culture. Some epeople think
that Black culture is better. But,
is this a good excuse for denying
the Black man equal, human
rights? As long as people like you
are around. it's not likely that
anybody will be free. If the op-
pressed waited for the oppressor
to free them, they would never
be free!

Linda Crichlow
Home Ec./T.C. '71

Stern Appointed
Dr. Guy Stern, University of Cin-
cinnati Department of Germanic
Languages, and Literatures head,
was elected secretary of the new
American Council for German
Studies at organiza tional meetings
recently in Chicago.
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"Future Of, Mcin~' SeminarDirect Line

Book Store Services In Focus
by Brian Zakem

Complaint or question? Write
DIRECT LINE, c/o Brian Zakern,
1040 Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45216. Name and college
is requested, but will be withheld
if desired.
DIRECT LINE notes: Several

questions of a general and speel-
fic nature have been received con-
cerning t~ UC bookstore. The fol-
lowing explanation is offered to
all patrons and interested persons
'in light of these questions.

"The prime function of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati bookstore is
the operation of the book depart-
ment. Although we attempt to
stock aH required and recom-
mended supplies you need in your
classes, book sales represent ap-
proxiinately 70% of our total
sales.
"The responsibility or the book

department of the bookstore- is to
,serve you, as a student of the Uni-
versity, the proper books needed
for .your courses. In most in-
stances, the individual instructor
selects the book he or she desires
to teach from and notifies the
bookstore of this choice. He also
tells the bookstore the approxi-'
mate .enrollment of his class
which in turn indicates to the
bookstore how many books to
order." Mr. Gerald I. Matthews,
Director University Bookstore,
There are many reasons why

students, from time to time, find
certain texts not available. As
explained by Mr. Matthews, books
are ordered in numbered lots.
These lots or quantity of books are
determined by the percentage of
books sold in other years, an ap-
proximation of students enrolled
in a particular class, the percent-

age of used books in circulation,
etc. 'With so many variable fact-
ors involved it is not hard to
realize that sometimes books will
be out of stock ..
Taking this into consideration

the UC Bookstore orders what it
determines is an adequate supply.
Only 10% of the time does the
bookstore over order. 80% of the
time the bookstore orders the cor-
rect amount, leaving only a few
books to be sent back to the
publisher. 10% of all orders are
inadequate for the demand.
In many instances the .lack of

books is caused by a great influx
of students into a course which
they had not pre-registered in.
Sometimes the publisher is out
of stock on a particular book.
Other times instructors' requests
are received too late to stock
books in the store.
It is interesting to note that ac-

cording to the Stanley F. Hunt
Associates "Report 20% of the I

college student's dollar goes to-
ward the discount to the book-
store, 27.6% to production and
editorial, 12.2% to author's royal-
ties, 6.9% to 'selling expense, 5%
to promotion, ~.2% to order. fulfill-
ments, 5.6% to other publishing
expenses, taxes 9.6% and net
operating profit 8.5%"
Q. What is UC'~ drug policy?

Interested A &S Student.
A. The Universtty IS increas-

ingly concerned with the disre-
gard of the state and federal
laws dealing with illegal posses-
sion and use of all compounds
which produce hallucinations or
illusions when introduced into
the body and all 'cbmpounds cov-
ered under the Federal Narcotics
Act. The policy on student re-
sponsibility and conduct reads:
'The' University expects each stu-
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dent to respect the rights and
privileges of others and, as an
adult be -responsible for his (or
her) conduct. A-ll students and
student organizations are expect-
ed to observe the policies of, the
University and the laws of the
city, state, and National govern-
ment. Failure to do so may re~
sult in having the, privileges and
.opportunities either curtailed or r

withdrawn. (Page xix, University
of Cincinnati Bulletin 1967-68).'
Therefore, .,the illegal .posses-

sion and/or use of any com-
pounds cited above is not com-
patible with the expectations for
student responsibility' as set
forth by this institution. Those
individuals who engaged in ac-
tions contrary to law are subject
to disciplinary action. William
Nester" Dean of Students.
DIRECT LINE notes: Any time

you, need advice on any subject
dealing with campus activities,
programs or organizations, write'
DIRECT LINE.

New Coffee House
Opening Tonight-
Nowhere opens tcnight!l!
That would be the 'new coffee

house opening in - the Rhine
Room of the University Center
tonight at 8 p.m. Folk Singer
David Kaplan, Silent Movies,' es-
presso. and a variety of other
'drinks will be featured.

Toriight is only 'a trial run, but
beginnin-g next year, Nowhere
wil be open every Friday night
as a local hot spot and' date
haunt.

"The Future of Man" win be
the subject of .a seminar to be
presented by the Department of
Biological Sciences Wednesday,
May 8, in roon 314 Biology at
4:30 p.m.
"Man-From Ape to Now,"

"Poisons, Pollutants and People,"

"Motherhood is Good???" "Bal-
ancing the Biological Budget,"
and "Genetic Manipulations;' are
some of the topics to be discuss- I

ed. .
All interested students and

faculty members are urged to at-
tend this seminar and offer their
views on "The Future of Man."

best wav to taMe
leave 01 vour
JaCulties!
Vacation time. weekend time, any time ...
you'll find the going easier and faster
when you take Piedmont. See your travel
agent or call Piedmont Airlines.

j

PIEDMONT AIRLINES
growing service for going people

/
l\ M

YOUNG' MEN'S FASHIONS

// .:. J-:~~
I

$12.95

CH I ... by MANI...Y Popular beef rolf hand-sewn vamp
slip-on in the season's newest color, Whiskey. Brawny saddle stylings
give this slip-on th-e right touch. '

208 W. McMillan
. (by Shipley'sj

721-51,15

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot - 161 W. McMillan

#
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Th.e Barnburner
The Stcn,ley Cu~

by CI~ude /Rost
Exec:utive 'Sports Edito:,

,Pate Sparkles In .'Spring .Game
As Red Tea.m Cops.Win2.1~21

by Richie Katz
Sports Editor

The UC Red team walked off
with a 27-21 victory over the
:White. team >, Friday 'night in the,
Bearcats annual intrasquad game
played before a gathering around
2000 at Nippert Stadium.
The Red team, co-captained by

Lloyd Pate .and, Ron' ,McHenry
mounted a 21-7' lead at>halftime
and, barely escaped unscratched
as the Whites led by Creg Cook
and John Studenka, rung up 14
points in the final quarter.
Jim Ousley, the 6-2 junior from

Middletown who transferred to
UC this year, led a .well balanced
offensive effort on the part- of the
Red team. Ousley completed 7-16
passes for 145 yards and 'one
touchdown. The TD grab was
made by junior, Denny Jackson.

'Jackson zeroed in on "three of
Ousley's bombs for 98 yards.
The big story of the night for

the Red team, though, was senior-
to-be Lloyd Pate. "Pate, as Coach
Rice 'commented after the game,
looked like the Pate of, old".
He ground out 116 yards in 27
carries for an impressive 4.3
average. Included in his scamp-
ers were two of the four Red team
touchdowns. His two scoring
jaunts 'Were from four and two
yards out. -
Besides his running ability,

Pate demonstrated a little of his
aerial knowhow in the first half.
He let fly -'with two long bombs,
but nether were completed. He
decided to leave the 'rest of the
passing to Ousley" after that.
Aft e r Pate almost single

handedly outplayed the White
team in the initial half, Greg

ACTION WAS RUGGED Friday night at Nippert when UC staged their
annual intrasquad game. The Red team outscored the White team 7-21.
, photo by Todd B,ardes'

Braves End CincyTitLe Hopes;
Bearcats Lose Three Straiali;

by Claude Rost
Executive Sports Editor

Cincy's Bearcats saw their Mis-
souri Valley Conference hopse
crushed when they dropped a

> three game set to the tough Brad-
ley' Braves in Peoria, Illinois, this
past weekend. Bradley won the
single game played on Friday by
a 13-5 tally, •.and then whipped
Coach Glenn Sample's charges 7-2
and 6-1 in Saturday's -double-
header.
:In the first game of the series,

Bradley scored first, with an
opening inning run. The Bearcats
tied the score with one run in the
second inning, and then took a
4-1 lead in the third inning, when
centerfielder ' Jim Nageleisen
belted a three run home run.
Bradley cut the margin to 4-3

with a pair of runs in the fourth,
but Steve Stewart countered with
another Cincy homer to give the
'Cats some breathing room. Then
the roof fell in. Bradley scored'
ten runs inthe seventh and eighth
innings to. decide the issue. Gary
Wilkens was the starting Bearcat
pitcher. He was replaced by Dave
Shindollar in the seventh, while
Dick Bouldin took over in the
eighth.
In the doubleheader, the 'Cats

, could manage but three runs in
both games, as' they dropped be~
low the .500 mark. UC now stands
12-13 on the season, and owns a
3-5 MVC mark. This pair of de-
feats also extended the UC losing
streak to five, with losses to Xax-
ier and Miami' having started it
off.
In the first game of that

doubleheader, Bradley jumped out
to a quick lead with one run in
the first inning, and four in the
second. Cincy starter Bruce Rai-
ble, who went all the way for the
Bearcats, took the loss, only his
third innine decisions this year.

Cook led his charges back in the
final quarter. Cook, who connect-
ed on half of ihs 36 passes, rifled
a t'Y0 yard' shot to Tom Rossley
for a score and moments later he
rambled over the goal on a two
yard. sneak for another score.
Cook's main target throughout

the night was Rossley, who picked
off ten passes for 87, yards and
one touchdown. Besides Cook and
Rossley, soph Jesse Taylor 'drew
special praise from the UC
mentor. Taylor carried the ball
thirteen times mustering a total
of"53 yards.
After the contest Coach Rice

pointed out that he thought .the
team was in very good shape.
As he put it, "the condition of
the squad is very good; they just
zipped right through the game.'!
He also added that the team has
a lot of depth this year, something
that has been lacking in the last
few years. He signaled out for
special praise,' soph defensive
back Earl Wilson who was in on
more than his share of tackles.
Milt ,Balkum and sophomore

Bob Bell were also impressive on
defense. Bell was limited, how-
ever, because of a sprained ankle
susstained earlier in spring .prac-
tice. Soph linebacker Bill Heinz
also turned in 1 a superb game.
Commented the UC coach," he
played well all over the field."

tile~da~I Me'y?; ',l968

This season, the National Hockey League expanded from six to
twelve teams,and in the process, the league has made the ~ght for
the coveted Stanley CLp a farce.
The League' has placed all sIx of the expansion teams into one

division, the Western Division, while, putting all six of the old teams
into' another division, the Eastern Division. However, the new teams
are made up primarily of cast-offs from the older teams, as well as
minor leaguers, hardly of the same calibre as Bobby Hull and Stan
Mikita., '
To decide the Stanley Cup winner.. the Eastern Division champion is

to play the Western.,.Division champion. MontreaLhas already won the
Eastern Division, by soundly thrashing the Chicago 'Black Hawks. The
.Western representative will be either the St. Louis Blues or the Minne-
alopis North Stars. Any match-up between the Candadians and either

< one of these expansion teams for the Stanley Cup, however; will be
farcical.' \ '
Montreal has one 'of its best teams in years this season, and they

have ha-d ,little trouble with the rest of the Eastern teams, thusfar. The
final round will certainly be a slaughter. While St. Louis, for example,
has made a good showing, they lack the top flight players of Montreal,
such as Jean Beliveau or Yvan Cournoyer. >

The League should have placed some of the new teams into both
divisions, and some of the old. teams into both divisions instead of the
present arrangement. Why wasn't this done? Well, the League felt-that
it would be better for attendance in the new towns, which it was. How-
ever, I believe that the better teams, the older teams, would draw in
the new towns. I also believe that the quality of play should not be
compromised, as it has been.
Possibly the National Hockey League will change its present set-up,

'but don't bet on it.
* * ~ *

Hudie Camp and Jim Weis were
the main offensive threats for
Cincinnati. Each pounded out two
hits.
Bradley jumped on starter Dave

Dost early' and often /in the sec-
ond game, as they scored all six by Dave Leopold. cinnati, third with 42 points; and
of their runs in the first stanza.., Ball State finishing last with 33
Art Ramsey relieved Jn the first " A bit ofco~cern .about s?re points,
first inning,' and Larry Kleem muscles was foremost m the mmd Jim Calloway once again turned
also came on in the first. Kleem, of track coach Gary Truce, as he in a superb performance in his
incidentally,f in ish e d up the and his thin clads departed last mile and half mile specialties. He
game, pitching five innings of Saturday fo: the Miami Relays at gained a first in the 880 yard
scoreless ball; . Oxford, OhIO. The Bearcat run- run with a clocking of 1:52.5; and
The Bearcats will be out to end ners did fare well, and their third a fourth in the mjle with a 4: 16.3

their losing ways when they face place finish was little indication time. This was only the third time
the Villa Madonno Rebels at of some fine performances. <, Callowav has run the mile and
Haubner Field in White Oak, this. Four teams participated in the '"
afternoon. In the last meeting of meet. Miami took first place with
these two teams, Cincy won 1-0 122 points; Indiana' State Univer-
on a ninth inning run. sity, second with 55 points; Cin-

CBS Sports started its 1968 North American Soccer League telecasts
off last week, and one thing was conspicuous in its absence. That thing
was the color-of Danny Blancheflower's commentary. The aU time great
-English soccer star was the color man on last year's broadcasts, but
it seems' as though he has been replaced for this year.

During last season, Blancbeflower gained quite a. following for his
frank appraisal of the televised games. He would exclaim, "Oh, that
was a very sloppy play," or "That was a very bad play," and I guess
, that this frankness was just too much for the network and the' Soccer
League.
r do think that Blancheflower will be missed, in the long run, how-

.ever.' He added some color to a game that may appear to Americans
to be dull. Now, the new color man tells about all of the great plays
which are made, and about all of the' great players who are playing.
~t this stage in American soccer, Vhisis just not the case. Most of the
AnieJ;'ican players are European exports who have seen bette!" days,
and it will be some time before the ~erican teams are on' a par With
say, the English first division teams. Danny Blancheflower saw this,
and stated it, and it is. for this reason that he has been replaced.
Personally, I miss .his comments.

Bearcats Take Third In Miami Relays
MVC Championships This Weekend

Golfers Second!n Mid-AmTOIIrney
,~ ,

,Later Blast '•••. AIel DePalw
Cincinnati ptacec second in the

second annual Mid-American Golf
Tournament, 26 strokes behind
the host team Ohio University.
The •two, round tournament was
held at Ohio U. golf course last
Monday in Athens, Ohio.
Ludi Schenk- of Ohio U. shot a

138 for the 36 holes to take medal-
ist honors. The Bobcats scored
consistently as three of their first
five men were in the medalist di-
vision. Bill Mounett of OU was
fourth medalist with a 145. Greg
Moore of OU and Dave Lundy of
UC tied for the fifth spot, each
firing a 146.
The Bearcats were also con-

sistent in the tourney scoring.
After Lundy's 146 performance,
Ken Wimmer rollen in :with a
148. Bill Birch and Ken Backus
each had a 150 for the course,
while veteran Tom Whitelaw .shot
a 156.

Ohio' Urnversity was' far out in
front with a team score of 724.
Cincinnati fired a 750., West-
ern Michigan took a third' while
Kent State. took fourth place

, shooting 756. Marshall came in
fifth with a 762. Twelve midwest
college teams competed in i the
tournament. Cross-town r i val'

-,Xavier ate crow in the tourney,
coming in with 800 strokes.
The Bearcat linksmen defeated

Butler and Depauw in a triangu-
lar golf match held at Coffin Golf
Course in Indianapolis last Thurs-
day afternoon. Cincinnati out-
scored Butler by a respectable
12th -2th and stomped- Depauw
14th-'Jh.
This Thursday and Friday the

squad hosts the MVC conference
championships. The match will be
held at Clovernook Country Club.
Defending champion in the match
will be Memphis State.

Sailors Take Third
Fifth Anniversary
On April 20 the UC Sailing

Olub took a third place in the
Xavier University Regatta'. The
race was held at Lake Cowan,
•just outside of Cincinnati. All of
the boats in the race were flying
juniors. Other schools participat-
ing in the XU regatta beside UC
were Ohio Wesleyan and Indiana
University. r :

One week later on .April 27,
the sailing club traveled to
Bloomington;' In dian a, where
they raced in the Indiana Regat-
ta. In this race they took a, third
tieing- the host Hoosiers behind
Ohio State and Ohio Wesleyan.
However, due to a greater num-
ber' of firsts in the race Indiana
won the right to participate in
the Midwest Collegiate 'Sailing
Association Championships next
weekend in Iowa.
The UC team takes part in

their' last meet of the year when
they travel to Ohio University
this week. Competing in this race
'Will be Ohio State, Xavier, Ohio
University and Indiana besides
Cincinnati. -

Coach Truce is quite confident
that the runner can do a 4: 10 or
,better time. ' ,

Cmetnnati dIstance runners held
their own against the always
powerful , Miami _distance men.
Gene Ellis grabbed third place in
the three mile run with a 14:52.1
clocking. A fourth place. in the
3000 yard steeplechase was cap-
tured by Terry Bailey with a
time of 9 :41.8.
Scott Stargel ran to a third

place in the 440 yard intermediate
hurdles in the time of 56.3, while
teammates Chuck' Roberts and
John' Wagner captured - fourth
and fifth place respectively with
times of 49.7 and 50.5. The 440
yard relay team of Dave Hull,
Bill Dern, John Wagner, and Greg'
'Thomas nabbed fourth place.

To wind, up the running events
Thomas placed fourth in the 100
yd. dash with a 10.3 clocking and
Cornelius Lindsay hurdled to a ~
14.8 timing in the 120 yard highs
and a fourth place. Warren Mc-
Connel, Bryon Byrd; Roberts and
Wagner ran a 3:25.1 mile .relay,
good enough for second place.
In the field events, Cincinnati

had Cornelius Lindsey high jump,
ing 6 feet 4 inches for second
place and Bob 'Briekwey gaining
the runner-up spot in the javelin
with a throw of 168 feet 7' inches.
Bob Schnecker placed fourth

in triple' jump with a ueap of 41
feet 8% inches and added a fifth
in the long jump with a 20 foot %
inch performance. Roger Rieding-
er was able to throw the discus
154 feet 9 'inches for a fourth
place and put the shot 42 feet
10th inches, good enough for
fifth place.
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.ue-Society Sponsors Trip
To lndv 500 Time Trials
UC's Society of Automotive

Engineers' is sponsoring a trip to
the first day of time trials for
the annual Indianapolis 500 mile
race, on Saturday, May 18th. All
are welcome-S.A.E. members and
non-members, male or female,.
college or non-college. The cost
-of$7.00 for S.A.E. members, $9.00
for non-members includes round-
trip transportation, good seats in
the grandstand, a tour of Gasoline
~ll~y, and a tour through the con-
trol tower. Buses will leave UC
Parking Lot 1 at' 5:45 a.m., and
return about 8:00 p.m,
Over 65 cars are already en-

tered for the race; of these, only
the 33 fastest cars, as determined
by the time trials, will start the
race when the flag drops on
Memorial Day. In addition, the
car and driver combination which
qualifies fastest on the first day
of time starts the race at the
very head of the pack, so it is
important that each driver' go as
quickly as possible. In fact most
drivers will use a more exotic
fuel mixture, and will go faster,
during time trials, than they will
in the race where dependability
of the engine is important.
Concerning engines, there's no

predicting which engine will
power the winning car this year.
Andy Granatelli, whose STP tur-
bine car almost won last year's
race, has teamed with Colin Cap-
man of Lotus to build and enter
six cars powered by Pratt &
Whitney turbine engines. Jackie
Stewart, Parnelli Jones, and
Graham Hill are to drive 3 of
these four-wheel drive cars. Elec-

- tric turbines; Bruce Mcl.aren and
Dennis Hulme are two possible
drivers. An Allison-engined tur-
bined car has also been entered.
The top engine before the. tur-

- bine .uppeared was' the double-
overhead-camford, Many top driv-
. ers and constructors are staking
their chances of winning on
Memorial Day, on this engine.
Mario Andretti will be driving a

E · - r · L . G·"..·Venlng.': '"enD1S::~1.'~:eS;SODS ,;~.'.Iven
UC'sTomTaylor .InstructorFord-powered car, fitted with an

exhaust-driven turbo-charger. .A.
J.-Foyt will have a Ford engine in
his Coyote, and hopes to have an
automatic tr-ansmission as well.
Only two. buses will be taken to

the time trials, so.get your tickets
now. Mail reservation and checks
(payable to "Society of Automo-
tive Engineers") to Ken Williams,
621 Clemmer, Apt. 4·, Cincinnati
45219. His phone number is' 421-
3095. Tickets must be purchased
before May 9th.

Evening tennis instruction is
being "'-offered by the Northeast-·
ern Branch YMCA. Both adults
and teenagers are eligible for the
series' of classes which began
Wednesday, May 1. Registration
is open; now.
, Tom; Taylor of the, University
of Cincinnati Tennis Team will
be the instructor.
Classes will' be held from 7 to

8 p.m. for ten Wednesdays. In-
struction-will start indoors at the

YWCA at Sherman and Walter
Avenues-in Norwood. Later class-
es 'will be held on outdoor courts.
The cost of 10 lessons is $6.00.

YWCA membership is required
for enrollment. Full details are
available at the YWCA in Nor-
wood.

--------- --------_._---------------------- .

..:rAN ,TWICE-AS,FAST'
'with

-3pee-;r}!TaR..
~V " . -.. p..~
. tv .t:!.!/eclin1l. C 0.\-0\-0

"CA l'CH the RAYS" .
at

"
U.C. BOOKSTORE
DuBois Bookstore
Good Desi'g n. Shop

Summer ,happens
at Southampton!
What a way to learn! Located in one of the country's
best-known summer fun areas, Southampton College is
surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail-
ing centers, golfcourses, art colonies, theatre activities
and. more and 'more!
Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci-
ence, Social Science, and Education, plus limited gradu-
ate offerings, during two 5-week sessions: June 24·July
2Q;July 29-August30. Courses.are open to visiting stu-
dents who are in good standing at tpeir own college.
Three, four and five-weekworkshopsIn sculpture, music,
painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations are avallable for students in
academic courses and workshops. ~
For information, write to the Director of the Summer
Program. Mention the college you're now attending.

2. But that's' just swalllp~aJl(_~1. Planning a trip?

Dahhling ill real estate.
There's -sotuo choice
~lCreagefor sale.

I'll ("all if Bog
l larhor.

Where· are you going Tonight?
-,

3. What'll you do with
the alligators?

I [ow about OIW free
with evcry-acrcj'

4: I [ave you dw("k(~dfor \
tsetse f1ic,'i?

You sure look 011

the dark side.

Come To
f

NOW,HE RE
lhline Room - 8;00 -:'11 :.3;0 r ,I
Coffees and Exotic Drink~

,5.Ipate to see you throw
your dough away.

Listen, I'm doing this
~,so my wife and kids will
have something to fall
back OIl- [something
happens to me.

6. Then why don't you put some
money into. Living Insurance
from Equitable, That way,~
you'll all be onsolid ground.
Living Insurance gives,top
protection while your kids
are growing ,up. And when
vou retire, it can give vou a
lifetime income. L,' - .

I never could
read road maps.

Movies

Entertainment

4
Ii:.

IT"S THE COFFEE HOU'SE TH:AT'S
BEEN NEEDED ON CAMPUS

"

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable:
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: James L Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The EQUITABLE life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 12R.'5 Ave. of t hr- Americas, X. Y.. X. Y. 10019
An Equo; OP:'}()rtu~i~Y Employer, M/F'C Equitable 1968
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Noel Wright Art Honored,
Included In MFA Exhibit

Page Ten

The News Record ~ishes to apologi%e for omitting the ,.,ames of
Dwight Tillery, Candy Martin, and Steve Denner who are Stu-

dent members of President Langsam's newly formed ~ousing
committee. Their names were inadvertantly left out of the
ar.ticle, LANGSAM SETS HOUSING CHECK, which appeared in
the May 3 edition of the NR.

• ~c .. ~-
NahonalGcneral Pictvres preserus ' .." •

A Josephjanni Production • • •

.Terence Stamp as Dave Recommendedr:--.1Whi for Mature, '-"'i:U UJ te in Audlenees

··POORCOW'·,
Technicolor"

Starts Tomorrow

20th CE,NTURY JOLLY ROGER Dr. In
FE-RGUSON HILLS Drive-In

The annual 'UC exhibition of
thesis paintings by Master of Fine
Arts degree candidates was form-
ally opened Sunday afternoon and
dedicated to Noel Wright, a mem-
ber of the 1968M.F.A. class who
was victim of Cincinnati riots
April 8.
The exhibit. will be displayed

.through May 24 in the fourth floor
gallery of the University Center.
Mr. Wright is represented in

the exhibit by. five paintings and
14 drawings. His posthumous de-
gree will be. awarded at June
Commencement ceremonies. His
wife, Mrs. Lois Lincors Wright,

also is a candidate for tile M.F.A.
degree.
The other 13 candidates for the

degree are represented by one
painting each. The exhibit is open
to the public.
Greater Cincinnatians repre-,

sented are-Mrs, Elizabeth F. Day-
ton, Jeffrey Elgin, Miss Jewell
Haley, Jack Mueller, Miss Linda
Schele, Gene and Phyllis Scatter-
good, and Anders Shafer.
Others .include Miss Margaret

Anne Bingham, Miss Geralene R.
Bur k h art, Stephen Hopkins,
Robert Novak, and Douglas Olson.

Why "lug" your winter and fall clothes home
and then "lug" them back when you return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • 'Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver t~
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "FaW' •
Insured against • Fire • Theft • and above all moths

Frigid storage is the name.
COST- REASONABLE- ASKUS.

GlEGG C(LEANERS
Clifton and McMillan 621-4650

The CPA,
a quiet .
revolutio.nary.

In the last few years business has
changed as much as skirt lengths, So
has the work of the CPA.

Today the CPAhelps solve a host
of problems rising from new technol-
ogy (including the 'computer) and the
changing social scene.

He must be able to develop and
interpret a wide range of economic
data as a basis for decision-making
and corporate planning.

If you are a creative thinker, with
a strong analytical abil ity, account-
ancy may be the profession for you.

You might join an independent,
accounting firm, serving a varied list
of clients, perhaps becoming a part-
ner eventually. Or you' might start
,your own practice. -

.,Or you might become a key man
on the management team of abusi-
ness, or join a non-profit enterprise,
or work in education or government.

What other profession offers so
many choices?
, You can select college courses

that can lead to, your CPA certificate
soon after you graduate. Or you can
go on to graduate school. Ask -your
faculty advisor about it.

-If you'd !'ike-to learn more about
the work ofa CPA, we'll send you a'

, 'booklet with the whole CPA story.
"i'j, Just drop a card or note to: Dept.
A~O,; AICPA, 666 Fifth AverJ-ue,New
York, New York 10019

"American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants

Tuesday, May 7, 1968

UC Reeeives
Two Grants

by Tim Shay

DC recently received grants of
$4974 from the American Cancer
Society and $7860 from the Na-
tional .Science Foundation. The
. Cancer Society award went to
DC's~ College of Medicine to
study pre-leukemia conditions
brought on by a, chronic mag-
nesium deficiency.
The National Science Founda-

tion grant will support an "In-
Service Institute in Earth Science
for Secondary School Teachers."
The Institute is designed to pro-
vide a stronger background in
earth science for those who will
eventually teach the subject in
the public schools.
The cancer research hopes to

discover "a basis for earliet
recognition of leukemia," and
eventually more effective treat-
ment of that disease, said Dr.
Murray S. Jaffe of the Cancer
Society. Work will begin on Sept.
1 under the direction of the Col-
lege of Medicine's Dr. George S.
Shields.
\ The DC research team will test
two groups of rats, one of which
will get no magnesium in its diet,
while the other group will re-
ceive large amounts of magne-
sium. Scientists have already noted
rats with' a chronic magnesium
deficiency often - contract leuke-
mia. The two groups of rats un-
der test will be observed by the
DC team for one year.
The earth science institute will

hold classes on Saturdays, be-
ginning in late August and con-
tinuing through May 1969.

YE OLDE -

"SHIPS"
,1

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFr-ERENCE

.'SH IPlEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

121-9660
40 Years Young
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Paulsen
(Cont'd from Page 1)

didacy for the Presidency. But
let me reiterate: I did not want
this support. I have not desired

Can't Stand For
'Thing~ Like That'

by Michael Blackman

Not many people are aware of
it, but the fact remains the same.
Behavior of that type will not be
tolerated at this university at any
time.
You evil-doers, you know who

you are, it would be debasing this
newspaper to disclose your names
in public.
An interesting question arises

at this time: How will the viola-
tors be punished, and what- will
the course of action be in future
cases? As far as I am concerned,
every measure of the law should
be taken to protect the innocent
pub I i c from these vic i 0 u s
criminals. '
A glance back in. history will

show the attitude people have had
toward men of this kind. A simi-
lar situation arose in South Da-
kota ,in 1895. The maximum
punishment was given to the of-
fenders.. I firmy beieve that the
same course of action should be
taken here.
Finally, what will be done in

the future in this community? Are
you content with sitting back
while innocent people are victi-
mized by those working' outside
the law? If you say that-you are
just going to sit back and let
other take care of it, you are
continuing the same set of circum-
stances that allowed the first case
to occur. But, if you are sincere,
upright citizens of this great de-
mocractic nation, you will take
the proper steps to, .stamp out'·
things like that. If you want to
help, .write, "The Committee To
Stamp Out Things Like That,"
c/o this paper.

Mob Violence
Needs Action
"Mob violence calls ·for prompt

and immediate action as well as
for effective long-term action,"
according to William T. Gossett,
president-elect of the American
Bar Association.
Gossett, addressing the annual

Honors Day Luncheon and Con-
vocation of the UC College of Law
last week, said that "no matter
how general the uprising" and
whether organized or unorga-
nized, the first response "must
be a calm and restrained but de-
termined enforcement of the
law."

UNIVERSITY

KAR~TE
ACADEMiY

3130 JEFFERSON AVE.
Between

(St. Claire' & Lakewood)

Learn Korean Karate'

"THE, ULTIMATE OF
SE,LF DEFENSE"

F rom A Korean
6th Degree

Black Belt Master

Phone 221·4365
I

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m,

'it. As I have said 'before, I wo'uld
rather remain as I am today-a
common, ordinary, simple sa-
viour of America's destiny."
Speaking on major issues,

Paulsen directed a statement to
the crowd. "Will I solve our civil
rights problem? Will I end the
war in Vietnam? Will I obliterate
the national debt?" An emotion-
ally charged student from the
crowd, wrought with the tempo
of the dynamic voice, screamed
"Yes?!" Paulsen came back with
a -sober reply of "Sure, 'why
not?"
Speaking about the party,

Paulsen, who represents the
Straight Talking American Gov-
ernment Party (STAG) said that
it represents a positive thinking
government. "We've got to move
forward with optimism even
though I don't have a chance of
winning."
Pointing out his disadvantages

and drawbacks, the candidate
said that he has never -been a

The annual Mothers Day Sing
will be held this Sunday, May
12th, in the Fiel~house. Can
you think of a better way to
spend Mothers Day?

song and dance man, and they tion revealed to the crowd that
have told him that people are not it is not the voters who elect the
readi for such bi<Y name leader- President but rather he is elect-
hi y 0 ed by-an electoral college.
SIp. .
He continued by saying, "They In response to this he stated

tell m'e these thinzs a~d" I say that "I don't want to be elevated
, , 0 ,: • by any college! I want to be
Nay, nay to these negative mn- elected by the people tor the
compoops who never nourish the 'people, and in spite of the peo-
nihilistic nerve to name a novice ple.'
to nail down the nomination." In a time of peril and uncer-
The jubilant crowd was taught tainty, Paulsen reassured the be-

a lesson about the Democratic: wildered crowd by saying, "We
government process. have nothing to fear but fear it-
Paulsen in his own investiga- self and the Boogey Man."

. ----"-. -------.0/-'--

-THE DORM
217 Calhoun St.

LIVE 'ENTERTAINMENT
Weds. 'Nitethru Sat. Nite

\

COLONIAL LAUN.DRY
\

NOW AT TWO,'LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

DAN'CING NITELY

Weds. Nite & Thurs. Nite
, LARRY KINLEY

J Fri.. Nite' & Sat. Nite
GENEVA KINARD QUARTET'249W. McMillan

(Across from Hugh'es High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms) ,

Monday Nite
OLD TIME MOVIES

OPEN 'TIL 2:30 A.M.

Getyo,ur, . .
bumblebee
degree

Dodge C
CHRYSLER
MOTORS GOBPORATION

Emoil in one of three exciting classes. Charger R/T,
Coronet R/T, or Dart GTSport. Each has its own dis-
tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in com-
mon, Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red
line tires, special handling packages, and along list
of other standard and optional features.

To .add some color to campus, get your .Official
Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge Red"

Color-with, the
authentic ernbroi-
.dere d . I-I bum b Ie-
bee" design on
front and back.
Send for yours
today.

,To help you make the grade, the standard engines
for the SCat Pack include a 340-cu.-in. V8' for the
Dart GTS. And for Charger R/T and Coronet R/T,'a
440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,
you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

R{)N\ w"'ftt1-ritle...

All three members of the Scat Pack offer distin-
guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee
stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes
alongthe side. O~ if you prefer to be a little more
modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice'. Ready for
class? With the Scat Pack, you've got it. WhY"not sign
up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your
Bumblebee Degree, today?

r-------------T-~--I
: HlL OUT AND 'MAIL TO: ' . I
I Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin. 1133 Shelby at State, I
,DetrOit, Michigan ~8226, Attn.: Mr, Gus Anton. I
I Enclosed is a check .or money order. (made payable to I
I Hughes-Hat~h~r~Suffrin) for $------ to cover cost of I
___ .~jackets at $9.95 each. Available sizes:'S: M.

I L. XL. XXL, (Add 4% sales tax for delivery in Michigan.) I-
I ' I
I ~_a.r:ne Size. >' 1 I
I a I
I ~.~dress _.. ~ " I

I City State Zip l
L ~~ ~
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C,CM',s·:Spe'cial'Steril'CoIicert
Features Lewis E. Whikehart

Donna Woodward, and Susan
Eichelberg-er, sopranos; Susan
Ruppert, mezzo-soprano; Thomas
Owen and Frederick Kennedy,
tenors; Douglas Amman and
David Jakeson, bass-baritones.
Instrumental soloists include:

Jens Ellermann, concertmaster,
violin; Adrian Gnam, oboe and
oboe d' Amore (an instrument
especially appropriate to the Bach
sabre); Carmon De Leone, French
horn; Glenda Jones, flute; and
Michael Dennison.. fist trumpeter,
who will play an instrument more
suited to the high trumpet parts,
the piccolo cornet.
Basically a "Concert Mass",

Bach's monumental "B Minor
Mass' will be performed at the
annual Stern Memorial Concert at
the UC College-Conservatory of
Music's Corbett Auditorium Fri-
day evening, May 10 at 8 p.m.
This special program, honoring
the memory of Martha Season-
good Stern and Max Stern, will be
conducted by Lewis E. Whike-
hart and will feature CCM's com-
bined Chorale and Chamber sing-
ers plus selected members -of its
Philharrnonia Orchestra. There is
no admission charge.
Dr. Whikehart had performed

and made a study of this work
for more than thirty years and is
presenting it according to the tra-
ditions of Bach's own period.
Thus, a small but select chorus of
55 singers and 'a chamber orches-
tra of only 27 instrumentalists will
perform the entire work including
fifteen choruses, nine arias and
duets.
Vocal soloists, representing the

school's finest Baroque interpre-
ters, are: Gretchen. d' Armand,

this major choral work is also
considered something of an ecu-
menical artistic creation. Bach,
who served a German Lutheran
congregation as director of music,
wrote his "B Minor Mass" in the
Latin language comonly used in
that church during his lifetime.
There are selections of the
"Credo" (text), however, which
he re-wrote in keeping with his
own belief.
Those attending Friday even-

ing's concert will be more fort-
unate than the composer himself,
who, according to history, pro-
bably never heard a complete per-
formance of the entire "B Minor
Mass."

IPlanetl Apes Trite Moral,'
SerlingPlot IIII-Consideredl

moments scattered throughout the
film, and the make-up in indeed
superb; yet Rod Serling's attempt
at cramming a high-powered
moral into this' limited vehicle is,
to say the least, ill-considered.
It seems to me a shame that no

one can make a relatively
"straight" science-fiction. movie
any more. There was a time when
"Planet of the Apes': could have
been produced as a neat little
shocker, without all the trappings
that mark it as Hollywood-art.
Films like "Village of the
Damned," "X the Unkown," and
"Enemies from Space," all sue-
cinct, all on-pretentions, all Bri-
tish, just aren't being turned out
at this time. I guess a movie is
no longer artful unless it is pod-
derously written and directed.

by Jonathan VaHn

A spaceship, launched from
earth during the latter portion of
the twentieth century, travelling
at the speed of light, and captain-
ed by Charlton "Moses" Heston,
crashes upon an "unknown"
(winkety-blink) planet. Somehow
the biological development of the
inhabitants of this "new world"
has been reversed: the apes have
developed the capacity to act in-
telligently, while the humans can
neither speak nor think, So far the
plot seems rather true-to-life.
The intelligent apes, moreover,

ha ve developed several of the
more. salient characteristics of
their human counterparts here on
earth: they hunt for, experiment
with, and genereally maul the in-
ferior beings, In this case, man,
Heston himself is captured by the
ape-horde, and through an un·
lucky accident, is rendered as
dumb as his physical compatriots,
He's still, nevertheless, the most
intelligent "man" the ape-vets
have ever seen. He can read,
write and overact. The apes are
amazed. The rest of the film
follows, in more or less meticul-
ous detail, the course of 'Heston's
confinement.
Intriguing? No, because the

producers and screenwriters of
"Planet of the Apes" weren't
satisified with a simple, though
provocative, thriller. They had
universal .pretentions: and. noth-
ing, could have been worse, for
their "message" is trite, the
script hackneyed, and the monkey
business truly simian in its
subtlety.
There are, albeit, .some inspired

Highlights FrOID FillD Series
A BLOB SANDWICH: May 5, 1968 (International Film Series).
Split Screen (Simultaneous Projection) - THE BOWERY' BOYS vs

THE BLOB
Starring: The Bowery Boys - Huntz Hall - Leo Gorcey

, World Premier. A simultaneous ,projection of two Bowery Boy films-
one not being sufficient to overcome their evil adversary - The Blob.
These full blooded (99,9% water, 0.1% dirt), American folk heroes
of the .recent past are called back by national demand to take on The
Blob? Or themselves? Who will win this battle to the beginning?
Bowery Bombshell VS The Blob
These All-American boys attempt The great Mound of trembling,

. to clear the good name of one of delectable Flesh is hungry, who
ventured. "I really didn't mind their members'; 'The Blob. will feed it and baby it? Society

Caught in an off moment, ",:.1 of !he analogies but it wa~ so Bowery Champs doesn't want it. _An outcast. But
while in character, the people, in- (~':mfusmg: When, y~U .come rI??t How not to get a news blob is wait. The Bowery Boys to the
volved with the producti.on of dbownt ttOhIt hIe dldAnllthsayd~dthmg demonstrated by these folk heroes rescue. Do they give it the love
"S tifi d M' d" . d a ou . e pay. . e 1 was h . , h 'anc 1 re inc manage a', t it . I d w 0 turn detective ona murder It needs? Are t ey really in-f d f presen 1 as a comp ex un cr-. ' .
ew wor s 0 anger over last t di thi I' t·' 't case Involving The Blob? terested in Its welfare? And whatk,·, , . h s an mg mg, JUS can see ' , " ,
wee s interview WIt author- th tIt' . II it ' 1 'f' about sex? Yes yes yes yesdirector Harry Roedersheimer. a . S rea y qU! e SImp e 1 ". , , , ,
L di , th tt k ' CI you only pay attention 1 guess 1 yes! What does a cross be.tweenea mg e a ac was eary .' ./
Monz who described the' whole ge~ a. ~Ittle angry when I see Huntz. and Hall and The Blob
affair as "an abomination." "Af- things like that. Here. w~ are try- I.. .Iook Iike?
ter all" he continued "since mg to put on a produc~lOn that's ,THE WILD ONE -1953 - May 10, 1968 (Classic Film Series)
when d~es, someone' (]on~teallof really wOI~h something a n d. Starring: Marlon 'Branda. Lee Marvin
his interests to the production somebody like that comes along MarY,Murphy' Robert Keith
staff. A'leading man deserves tahn:d'.stbartfs .to destroy .thet ~ht °t

le The Wild. One graphically portrays an outlaw-club of thirty. motor-
iti 1 h ' mg e ore we even gel 0" . I' t h .t k . lIt d' f' . th 1 d ..some re~ogm IOn. ~ean, w 0 iopening night." .Linz continued cyc I~ ~.W o ae over a sma. own, I e ymg e aw anc terrorizmg

are McK~nney and Linz to. take where McKinney left off: "OK the CItizens for a day and a night. The leader- Marlon Brande - pro-
~ll the f~re. away from the le~d- maybe. '~it'sunusuaL for me t~ vokes a. lynch threat when' he aecidently kills a pedestrian. A terrific
mg II!'a~,,, I ve ~ot half a not~on agree with McKiney;'out. I just finale between established societ~randits outcasts. ,
t?~qUtIt. I doln.t seeb Wht~t~o~'Vde .can'tjsee ..it. Th.at·· Roedersheim.- LAUREL,.AND. HARDY1SLAUGHING 201$ -1965 _May 17, 1968
bOt, 0 comp am a ou ,JOlne ' .' .'.. '- ,..1' '·1 f'l •. t' 'Ed't'" bv: R Y t '. '
'I:J .' W II "H' f t" I. er 5 ....a vraereai. . JUs can t see 1mg y. ". oungs on.renrue e s, e-even ergot ..' h 'th I' . 1 'l'k' th t' " . . .
had anything to do with the w. y ", ey -ieave .peop e 1 e . a A gleful tribute to the 'most durable tandem SIght gag ever sprung
h Y ti d h didn't ev 3.. nything to do WIth the theater. from Hollywood's Golden Age of Comedy. Robert Youngston distillssow. ou no Ice e Illn even ., . . '.
mention me." . The,mth~ns Lgotkto 't?eh,a chomlc 0: the !best of this hilarious fHm from one-and-two--reelers made, before

J . h···· d th .some mg.. 00 ,.a . . ew e men 1930 I' 1 d d' h fil . f ' . "Pu .It was arme wno jome e 'tioned .Jack. Kennedy's .name in ' . .nc uce In t em" are excerpts rom. . tting Pants on
attack next. B,ut not before she 'the same' sentence with Adolph Phillip", "From Soup to Nuts", and from'their pie-in-the-face epic
c~uld" add a., Side attack ~t Hen- Hitler. Next' thing you know he'll "Battle of the Century".
me. I don t .see anyt~Ing un- want to put Adolph Eichman up THE SPY WHO. CAM'E IN FROM THE COLD -1965 _ Color _ May 10,
usual about ~IS forgetting wou. J'Or canonization." . 1968 (Popular Film Series)
After all you re only on stage .'11'.:'" d . .' .' '. ." .','
about three minutes But look BI, Kathie an Karen corrtin- DIrected by: Martin Ritt
. at What he had to say about me. ued the assault, '''Yeh;~e ain't Starring: RIchard 'Burton Claire "Bloom .
"why not" is all he could answer, worth a -----------',.~':'erythmg the Oscar Werner Peter Van Eyck ' "
when asked why all my scenes' -- ._,man says ~s Just so much From the Novel by John Le Carre.
are in the bedroom. Next' thing ---~----:---,-~~"'He Laintt never got" Refusing to take a desk job (coming in out of the. cold), British Intelll-
you kn ow''h'e'll want me 'to reallv nothin good ·to say, about no- A Leamus aceentsa new assi hi h . M d

u C4 ~ b d <; ~ If. I did ' k \ gence gent eamus accep s a new assignment 'W lC:'IS to get un t,take off. all of my clothes." 0 y ..------------------,. 1 ~ t now, . . .
'But it was the 'roduction staff the actually existed I'd th~. East German ~ommum~t who, IS re~pons~ble for many. of t~e

McKinney and Lfnz who provid: say he was all a ----------- myth." British Counter. Espionage failures. The mgemous plan to discredit
ed the' strongest ,~rguments.'''1 "Your. pr.0bably e , right, Bill. But Mundt-emerges slowly, twists,' turns.vreverses, and finally isrevealed
just don't understand why any- my;self~ well, I Justdldn't~nder- in all its cunning. The film creates a .chilling moodiness-and.suspensa
one .would want to confuse the stand It.. I mean? to me, It was in this complete, absorbing study of a man and his business of spying;
whole, thing so much '''McKinney sort of like a poem .. ' Burton as Leamus is 'Iopnotchh as the restrained: sombre .moody')., And then he got so hung up \ .'. .",

with grammar and all, 1 don't desperate syp,
know, maybe, if:, I could<under-
stand it. But rI .bet he's never
'even Kissed anyone." "Sure Kath-
ie, but you did see, it in the pa-
per. I mean it was printed and
now, naybe someq.pe'wiL, come to
see you."
But it took Max, business.man-

'agel at heart, to 'bring"the whole
objection down, to 'basics .. "Theil'
all.right youknow.rexcept-Karan.

, 'I just' can't see" how anyone
could call it good : publicity.'
Who's he expect to come May 9,
10, and 11 if he keps handing
out material like that. All he can
do is chase people away from the
box office. It'll come 8:30 next
Thursday and he'll be the only
one there to see us. And he won't
even pay the lousy" buck to. get
-iri." "You: l\npw, I think YQl(re;'

.•", right, Max" butted in Linz to end
. the whole thing," He just doesn't
know how to see a' show. Now
if he put in a Jew more songs,
you know real good senseless
stuff. And let a .few guys get
knocked off. Lots of blood and.
good' music, oh well, .hem."

'Sanctiiied Mind' Is Disturbed.
By Roedersheimer Interview

by Shari Baum

Civic B,ollet

Fifth A,nnivers3.ry
The Cincinnati Civic Ballet will

celebrate theirfi£th anniversary
this Thursday evening, May 9, at
,8:30 p.m, in Corbett Auditorium.
Edward Villella and Violette

Verdy, from the New York City
Ballet will be the guest artist. The .
pair will dance· Tchaikowsky's
"Pas De Deus."
The eompany will also perform

ancient dances and airs and songs
of silence. Featured are Jane
Wagoner and Da vid Blackburn in '
the lead roles. '
. On May 12, 3:00 p.m., the 'com-
pany w ill perform "Pas de
Quatre," along with "Pas De
Deus.vThe group will be backed
by the Symphony" Orchestra.
Tickets will be available at thedoor.' ,

.'B12tW~ E~
o.Ni~, ,

CQ.w\Q, ~ .. ,

"'--';;

RONALD BISHOP stars in IIENDGAME;~ arPlayhou~~ in 'the Park.

'I
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.Campus,'·R~lig'io"s .LeaCiers
Re-organize ' :P·resent.SRC'
In response" to' the" changing

times 'and in an effort to provide a
.more- meaningful service to the
University, the student religious
leaders have recently established
a Campus Council )f Religious
Leaders that has been a segment
of campus leadership for nearly
20 years. The purpose of the new
organization is to have a flexible
structure that will be condusive
to better communication between
the 14 religious groups affiliated
with UC students. Each organiza-
tion has one vote, and there will
also be a Faculty Advisor ap-
pointed by the University and a
Religious Advisor selected by
the CCRL.
One way that this objective will

be accomplished is to- exchange

Mauer Granted
Research Award
Dr. Alvin M. Mauer, director

of the division of hematology and
the hematology clinic at Chil-
dren's Hospital and associate pro-
fessor in the department of pedi-
atrics at UC, has been named
1968winner of the annual Sigma
Xi Award for Distinguished
Research. '
The award was announced by

UC's chapter of Sigma Xi, nation-
al honor society in research, at
its spring banquet. Dr. Mauer
will give the award lecture at
the society's first meeting of the
1968-69academic year in the fall.
Dr. Mauer has utilized a tech-

nique to label certain white blood
cells. This method make it possi-
ble to trace their life cycles.
Much of what we know today a-
bout the cycle of these cells is a
direct result' of the work of Dr.
Mauer and his colleagues. He has
now applied these techniques to
astudy of the white' cells involved
in Ieukemia and other diseases

STARTS
TODAY

)Publicity}deas and promote group
functions through. the ' organiza-
tion/ In particular, the organiza-
tion hopes to. function in the
YWCA's Chapel Day, a possible
group ,'retreat, a coordinating pro-
gram calandar, the CCRLorienta-
tion booklet, freshman orienta-
tion, a student administration re-
lationships, etc.

Studerif'Trip
To Europe
..I.une ,3.hJ,uIY:28

,Londan andr'1rls.' Returns die
rect from Paris on the 28th.
College students eligible. Con.
tact Mrs. A. Pathe--205 Laur.
ence Hall-Ext. 4961-Miss L.
,Stork-A". Bldg.-Ixt. 3233

The FirslNalioflal Bank of Clnci,nnali
presents a

~~f.l~\
soon-to-be-married or recently married couples

I I \ I "'1 ,\~'

DOOR PRIZE (A ZENITH CLOCK RADIO) TO BE AWARDED

/J ~ , '\\
THURSDAY, May 16th,1968.- 7:30 p. m,

for

. COMMUNITY ROOM
HYDE PARK OFFICE - 3424 Edwards Road.
* Hear how to buywhat you need and still save money* Learn about First National's Checking Plus-the complete checking account* Find out what our banking services can do for you and your financial worries* Plus other spending and budgeting tips

Call 381·3300, ext. 509, to make a reservation for two. Deadline: May 13th.
A ticket will ,be held at the door for you and 'your guest.

'after the
wedding,
what?

(J~~_
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'FROM·tHE 'HALLS OF PROTOZOA
This column, normally a treasure house of twinkly quips '

and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your
campus'-newspaper 'for fourteen years, and' if I have
learnedone 'thingin thesefourteenlong years, it is not to
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams.looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes;
you want help.. .", . ..
So .today; fOregoing levity, I give you-a quick cram ~

course iinrthe- subject you are 'all flunking. I refer, of
course, to biology.. .,
Biology is divided into severa! phylla, or classes. First

is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple-things like bringing in the newspaper, but ..:.
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with,
at least twocells.ror even four if your yard has' a fence'
around it. ,. . .

Another popular class of animals is the periphera-a
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an
animal. The wash-cloth, on the-other hand, is definitely not,
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people

find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sigafoos~Tumbling A.long with the Tumbling Tumblebug
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT .
• Our next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shrimp, and

\ the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projec-
tions orr the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found In
a circle around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold. ,
I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Per-

sonnaBlades pay me to write this column, and they are'
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.
Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna,

for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly andmatchlessly.Tt is a distinct pleas-
ure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for ex-
ample, I had the devil's own time workin~ a Personna plug .
into a column about Alexander the Great. The way I finally
managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures,
yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a joy I have
missed." To' which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy-namely Personna Blades-abut, alas for
you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years."
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that
Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant ..•
Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with
this ingenious commercial, but the gang dbwn at the
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.
But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced

phyllum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kinds of vertebrates : those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of
the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled
with this sticky. question for years before Sigafoos of
M.l. 1: came up with his brilliant solution: offer the crea-
ture a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, it wilt refuse.
If it is homo sapiens, it will accept-sand the more sapient,
the quicker.
And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth

time, aloha.
* * * @1968. Max Shulman

The makers oJ Personna, The Electro-Coated blade,
have enjoyed .~bringingyou another year oJ Old Max.
From us too, aloha.

Angel fi I'ig~'t;tIolds~9nq~~t;',),l?'qgeaqt ~Selepts\
Initiates 21>'New Members, Semi-Fin~i~ts
Angel Flight, the' women's

auxiliary to the Arnold Air Society.
will hold its annual, Initiation. and

STUDENT FACULTY 'BREAK-
FAST. 7-9' a.m.; Ftiday,May'lO:'
Bagels, cream cheese and fun.'
Sponsors-szsc; non-sponsors-i-toc.,
Great-informal way to meet your
professors. -For reservations, .call
Hillel, <:221-6728., .
Hillel is having a HAYRIDE,
May 18,8 p.m. Everything starts
from Hillel House,;.' 320 Straight
Street. A 3%-hour ride. Transpor-
tation provided from Hillel House:
Promises of guitars, 'hay, and lots
of .fun. $1.35 per person. Reserva-
tions by May 10 by calling 221-
6728 or 475-4227. ;/ ,
FRIDAY LUNCH served at a new
time, from"ll to,1. Join us this
week. .,.
Dr. Michael Meyer, of HUC, will
speak following Shabbath Serv-
ices at 7:30, Friday, May 10.

Installa tion Banquet. Monday,
May 6, 1968 at ~:OOp.m, at the
Mariemont Inn. -The .new officers
for the 'coming 'year ;are'; Com-
mander -Joyce Beckman; Execu-
tive Officer Pat .Johannes; Ad-
ministrative Officer -Leisel Satz;
Comptroller " Judy': Heuermann;
Information Officer - Connie
- Perry; Operations Officer - Nancy
Klug; Liasion Officer -' Judy
Fuderurich; Pledge Trainer -
Carrie Kellogg;. Aws Represeritive
Becky Bohl; and Historian -
Kathy Keefer. "

New Initiates
, The 21 .pledges being initiated
are; .Jan Armstrong, Pat Bert-
sche, Becky Bohl, Jeannie Boyles,
Pat Burns, - Joanne Espelage,
Judy' Fudurich, Sue Gilmore,
Mary Hawkins, Judy Heuermann,
Judy Hoeltke, Sandy Holtegal,
Kathy Keefer, Carrie Kellogg,
Nancy Klug, Julie Miller, Linda
Mumaw, Connie Perry, Cheryl
Rohr, Leisel Satz, and Sally
Schroder.

The Miss' Cincinnati Pageant is
established primarily -as a scho-
larship fund. The winner and the
first 3 runners-up all win a
scholarship. The ··M.iss Cincinnati
Scholarship Fund is 'the largest
of its type in the state,
The pageant' will take place on

Saturday night, May 25th ,at Wil-
son Auditorium. Tickets are avail-
able at the Student Union Desk.

Semi Finalists
The twelve' semi-finalists for

the Mist Cincinnati Pageant have
been selected. Nine of the contest-
ants are students at. UC. The
twelve semi-finalists are: Karolyn
Arend, nc; Teia Badescue, UC;
Cherylene Bissantz, Amella HS;
Beverly Buckley, UC; Karen
Kramer, Miami U.; Carolann
Mary UC; Jonie Miller,' UC;
Charlotte .Patteon, UC; Francis
Roudebush, UC; Deborah San-
ders, Oak Hills HS; Elisa Simone,
UC; June Wedding, UC.
/ The girl who wins the Miss
Cincinnati crown will go on to
compete in the Miss Ohio Pageant _
and have the 'chance to compete
in the Miss America Pageant.

UC Alumni
The Miss Cincinnati Pageant is

produced by the new Miss Ameri-
ca-Cincinnati Pageant Association
under the supervision of the UC
Department of S pee ch and
Theatre Arts. Many of the
Pageant's staff members are UC
Alumni. Mr. Ralph J. Lehart, the
Executive Director, is currently
attending UC night classes. Mr.
J. Lee Rasmussen, the General
Chairman, is a UC Graduate with'
a major in English. Miss Jane'
Miles,' the Assistant. Producer, is
also a UC Graduate.

'Lakewood and Jefferson
\ .

Restaurants
31~3 Jefferson Ave. 3215 Jerfferson Ave •.

961-7969 • 961-7400

Businessmen's Luncheons A Specialty
ITAliAN - AMERICAN FOOD
-CARRY.OUTSERVICEr

OPEN SE,YE,N 'D'AYS AWEEI(

0.;,-,(jIVe
what~Iwant_

I want that beautiful slim-handled shaver with aJI those darling little
attachments. Iwant a manicure and a facial. I want to stimulate my scalp
and 'soothe my muscles. I want to be beautiful for you, you fool. Give me.
what I want. Give me the Norelco Beauty Sachet.

.)+•• ,~' ~.'*'~'
• Good HoUSekeeping •1-.,,,, GUARANTEES IIIA./' I ' C("'(NrORREFUND1Dt\l~~

IrOl'e1COE

©1967 North American Philips Company, Inc, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N, Y. 100~7

The new
Norelco Beauty Sachet-
a shaver 121us

\

"""

(Or, give me the new
Norelco Classic Beauty
Shaver. It comes in a
tall, gorgeous package.
Just like me.) ,
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Women Select New Officers
I

ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS
President-Marte Gruber
Vice President-Kathy Brady
Recording Secretary-JoAnn Lacker
Treasurer-Pam Clark'
Corresponding Secretary-Nancy Howe
Committee Chairmen to be elected by
Council on May 1st

WOMEN STUDENT ADVISERS
Chairman-Rosie Chalk
Co-Cbairman-Mary Jo Brueggeman
Program-Kathy Royalty
Assignmen~arol Teitz
Secretary-Treasurer-Marie Staubitz
WOMEN'S HOUSING COUNCIL
Chairman elect-s-Claudia Sadler
Secretary-Lee Gelfand
Treasurer-Sue Pitsenbarger
Presidents and 1st Vice Presidents of
ail living units for women

HOUSE PRESIDENTS CABINET
President-Fran Roudebush
1st Vice President-Karen Moeller
2nd Vice President and Judiciary-
Susan Lazeroff

Secretary-c-Donna Wiggs
Treasurer-Susan Studt
Panheilenic Representative-
Susan Taylor

Housemothers Tea-
Marth Razor, Kathy CUlbertson

Representative to WHC-
Nancy Stevens

Judiciary Board-
Becky Bohl, Irene Kirchner

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
President-Sue Campbell
Vice President-Debbie Smith
Secretary-Marsha Hartsock

/ Treasurer-Barbara Scott
Rush Chairmen-
Cindy Burns, Margaret Payne

Standards Committee Chainnan-'
Barbara Dineen

Scholarship Chairman:-Eileen ¥urphy
Public Relations 'and Communications
Chairman-JaneyHeilker

Student Activities Board
Representative-Jan Well

Fraternity Purchasing Board
Representative-Alice Banks

SIDDALL HALL
President-Linda McCoy
1st Vice President-eharlotte McFall
2nd Vice President-Diane Dickerson
Secretary-Sherrie Borton
Treasurer-Sharon Friedman
AWS-Diane McTurnan

SCIOTO HALL
President-Mary Riga
1st Vice President-Judy Gahrls
2nd Vice President-Paula Stokes
Secretary-Deidre Mauniet
Treasurer-eherylTlpton

MEMORIAL HALL
President-Lee Gelfand
.1st Vice President-Marty Levi
2nd Vice President-
Secretary-s-Janet Bartter
Tresurer-Roseann Gothelf
AW8-Nora Setliffe'
LOGAN HALL
President-Lucy Sopko
Vice President-Marie Muskovin
Secretary-Dorothy Frazee
Treasurer-Linda Workman
AW8-Diane Morriss
DANIELS HALL
President-Kathy Keefer
1st Vice..-President-Carole Lertzman
2nd Vice Presldent-s-Patsy McSpadden
3rd Vice President (Program Board)-
Penny Thompson

Secretapr-Kate Gross
Treasurer-Terri Solomon
AWS-Rlta Steffen

A NICE SUMMER
English major (girl) and psychology major
(g,uy) will sing to, read to, play with, love, an~
just generaUy enrich your child's (children's)
environment by the day, week, or month during
the summer.

I.. Call 621-2499 after ,6 p.m.

"11.:"-

...

• : CUpid'S Corner '. Make The Most
Of A Bad Thing.

Classified Ads
PINNED:

-, Susan Hoover;
Harold Merse.

Ken Allen, Tri State College.

Pat Sanzone;

Alan Brooks. ROOMATES NEEDED for summer.
Share Mt. Allams apartment. Air con-
ditioning, INlconies, .view. $40 month I
381·752]~

Sandi Zimmerman, SDT;
Burt Zucker, Phi Sigma Delta, - Joyce Menninger;

OhioU. Ray Schafer, Delta Sigma Pi.
Andrea Brad, Boston U.;

Bob Fortunoff, Pi Lam.
ENGAGED: EXItERII!NCED SECRETARY will do

thesis\typin" 341·2938.Lois Kaeppel;

'i..\ \
~.

~T!
) .

When your breath
is screaming

wills' '1M

AT YOUR-per DRUGSTORE ONLY

FRESH, SPICY FLAVOR OBLITERATES ANTI-SOCIALISM.
USED BY DENTISTS. ,25_0.SQUIRTS, NOT JUST 200.1Il0UNC-1 NfTY\I'fQlf

University .Center Concert Committee Presents

THE'· FOUR TOPS
In Concert

MAY 25th ·;'8':30 P.M. •• FIELDHOUSE
TICKETS: Center, Information Desk (475-4533)

$3, $2" $1: Students,' Fac'ulty Staff
'$4, $'3" $2: Gener,al Admission_
- ALL SEATS RESERVED -

.>:
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·WKRC ·/.RADIO P.RESENTS
Tomorrow Eve (Wed.) ~8':30 ,P".M.
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GOOD SEATS AT DOOR


